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The saying ‘Australians will bet on two flies crawling up a wall’ was truer in the 1920s 
than it is today. Every community that had a few houses, a pub, a church and a hall, also 
had a racecourse. The Kandos Race Club came into existence in 1921, a depression year, 
when racing was in a slump and western racing was experiencing ‘perilous times’. Not a 
concern for enterprising men in a rapidly growing town (population 900). They built a 
course on Mr Halpin’s property on Dabee Road, put together a program of six races with 
prizes to the value of thirty pounds, and advertised in the press. The inaugural race day on 
22 November was promising. There were good fields, good racing and an enthusiastic 
Kandos Town Band. 
 
The anniversary meeting in 1922 was even more successful. ‘No new club within a 
hundred mile radius of Mudgee has made such a healthful growth’, raved the Mudgee 
Guardian. At least five hundred fans in (mainly) blue serge suits and cream frocks 
cheerfully paid the admission fee of two shillings (three shillings for the paddock and 
children under fourteen free). The course hummed and cheered. Men milled around the 
publican’s booth. Seventeen sonorous-voiced bookmakers raised the adrenalin. At the 
end of the day a fleet of hire cars patiently lined the enclosure for happy customers with 
bulging pockets and tired feet.  
 
Vibrant meetings meant a healthy club but punters wanted it honest as well. The honorary 
secretary assured lovers of clean sport that a stipendiary steward would rule on disputes, 
protests and appeals; bookmakers would pay a £25 bond (to stop them skipping off 
before pay-out); and any person guilty of dishonest or questionable practices would be 
removed from the course by the Constable on duty.  
 
1923 was the most successful year of the Kandos Race Club - eight race meetings with 
prize money ranging from £40 to £90 and a silver cup. Of course, not every meeting was 
better than the last. Weather played a major role, and in that the secretary had no control. 
Stormy weather caused cancellation; dust-whipping winds kept the punters away.  
 
In every life there is a turning point. May 1924 was the turning point of the Kandos Race 
Club. That’s when it affiliated with the Australian Jockey Club (AJC) and changed its 
name to the Kandos Jockey Club. ‘The decision was arrived at after careful consideration 
and was approved by the majority of members.’ So said the Mudgee Guardian. However, 
the changeover was not smooth. In the next eighteen months the trustees, the secretary 
and other members resigned. They wanted the club run again under Associated Racing 
Clubs (ARC) rules; unacceptable to those who remained.  
 
In that year 1924, there were enough enthusiastic members to form working bees and 
make improvements. The track was lengthened to six furlongs, a detour constructed to 
get rid of a dangerous rise, trees were cut down for an uninterrupted view, the saddling 



 

 

paddocks and jockeys’ room were moved and the course was yankee grubbed to clear 
roots. Members enthused it was one of the finest tracks outside Sydney. Envisaging a 
long life for their club they aimed for a grandstand and telephone line.  
 
Belonging to the AJC meant the club had more status, attracted a better class of horse, 
and appealed to those who aspired to the world of thoroughbred racing. But the club also 
faced more restrictions. They were limited to two to three races a year (on dates set by the 
AJC) and could only accept AJC-registered horses. Amongst the racing fraternity the 
club developed a reputation for good racing; but local punters, uneasy with the on-going 
conflict, took their money elsewhere. 
 
In 1927 the Mudgee Guardian reported that most clubs along the railway line were 
experiencing hard times because of a shortage of trained horses. This was true of 
Rylstone District Jockey Club, also affiliated with the AJC. Someone there got approval 
from the AJC to introduce grass-fed and amateur events so local jockeys and untrained 
horses could compete. The Rylstone Jockey Club rode through the difficult times.  
 
The death knell of the Kandos Jockey Club on September 27 1928 was announced in the 
Mudgee Guardian with the words ‘Wound Up Kandos Racing Club’. A meeting of four 
sober members carried out a post-mortem – overdrawn bank balance, liabilities £78/5/10, 
a list of unpaid creditors, losses of at least £50 at the previous two meetings, withdrawal 
of Mr Halpin’s lease due to non-payment of rent. The club’s only assets were one bell 
valued at thirty-five shillings and an iron enclosure valued at £30. During the meeting 
two members tried to revive the club but it was a lost cause. They removed their hats and 
bowed to the inevitable.  
 
Paddocks out along the Dabee Road give no sign of that seven-year enterprise. The 
Kandos racecourse which beckoned a group of entrepreneurs now lies without a 
headstone, buried under a coating of cement dust.  
 


